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Introduction {#s1}
============

Subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) is most likely caused by the rupture of an intracranial aneurysm and may be followed by an intraocular hemorrhage (IOH) [@pone.0114907-Weingeist1]. IOH following SAH was first described by Moritz Litten [@pone.0114907-Litten1] in 1881 and was later named after French ophthalmologist Albert Terson [@pone.0114907-Terson1]. The rate of Terson\'s syndrome (TS) may be as low as 12% but has been reported to hit the 50% level, thus being suspected to be far underestimated. TS appears to correlate with the extent of SAH for some unknown reason [@pone.0114907-Skevas1]--[@pone.0114907-Medele1] and may lead to long-term visual impairment accompanied by proliferative retinopathy, retinal breaks, retinal detachment and cataracts [@pone.0114907-Wietholter1]. Although patients achieve an excellent clinical outcome with medical management alone, vitreoretinal surgery is necessary in some of these patients to improve Quality of Life. [@pone.0114907-Garfinkle1]--[@pone.0114907-Lovelock1]. Therefore, correct diagnosis of TS is of significant prognostic value in patients suffering from SAH for the ophthalmological clinical course and neurological rehabilitation [@pone.0114907-Fountas1]--[@pone.0114907-Wietholter1]. TS is commonly diagnosed by indirect funduscopy, which requires iatrogenic mydriasis [@pone.0114907-Fountas1], [@pone.0114907-Frizzel1]. However, as unilateral and bilateral pupillary dilation is also a sign of sudden increase of intracranial pressure (ICP) [@pone.0114907-Ropper1]--[@pone.0114907-Fisher1] requiring urgent diagnostic and therapeutic considerations, funduscopy is not a feasible method for critically ill SAH patients. In this context ocular ultrasound presents as a well-known but less utilized diagnostic tool available for all clinics without specialized ophthalmological service [@pone.0114907-Wietholter1], [@pone.0114907-Blaivas1], [@pone.0114907-Ertl1]. We therefore designed a prospective single-blinded study to evaluate the validity of ocular ultrasound compared to indirect funduscopy in the diagnosis of TS. Aim of this study was to scrutinize if ocular ultrasound may be established as a standard diagnostic tool in non-specialized intensive care and neurological rehabilitation units to screen for ocular bleedings and thus preventing worse clinical outcome with visual impairment.

Materials and Methods {#s2}
=====================

All patients admitted with the diagnosis of SAH in a 14 month period were classified as potential candidates for this study. The diagnosis of SAH was confirmed by cranial CT imaging and/or magnetic resonance imaging and/or lumbar puncture. Site and morphology of the aneurysm was specified by four vessel cerebral digital subtraction angiography. Patients were not included if an aneurysmal bleeding could be excluded and if SAH was judged to be caused by other non-aneurysmal pathologies. Severity of SAH was categorized according to the initial Glasgow coma scale (GCS), Hunt & Hess grade (H&H) as well as the Fisher Scale. Further analyses were performed on patient sex and age, and the localization, diameter and quantity of aneurysms.

A standard ultrasound system (General Electrics, Vivid S6; GE 8L-RS, General Electrics Healthcare, Chalfont St Giles, United Kingdom) with high-resolution linear probe (10 MHz) was used to simulate an examination in regular care hospitals outside high specialized medical centers. Standard water-soluble ultrasound transmission gel was applied to the closed eyelid of the patient so that the transducer did not touch the eyelid avoiding any pressure to the ocular bulb. ([Fig. 1](#pone-0114907-g001){ref-type="fig"})

![Ocular Ultrasound of a normal eye.\
The ultrasound probe is applied to the closed eye and transmission gel used to avoid any pressure on the eye. The normal eye (here right eye) appears as a round hypoechoic (grey-black) structure, and the cornea (2) is a thin hyperechoic (white) layer next to the eyelid (1). This is adjacent to the anterior chamber (hypoechoic water-filled cavity). Below the chamber, a hyperechoic iris and ciliary bodies (4) follow with the anterior (hyperechogenic) reflection of the lens (3). The lens itself is hypoechogenic with a smaller reflection on the rear side (5). The vitreous body is hypoechogenic due to its water-filled cavity. Retina may not be differentiated from choroidal layers, while the optic nerve appears as a hypoechoic linear structure (7) entering the vitreous chamber (6).](pone.0114907.g001){#pone-0114907-g001}

All participating patients were examined by two independent investigators, a neurosurgical resident with no special expertise in ocular ultrasound (OUS) and a consultant neuro-ophthalmologist. The neurosurgical resident was introduced to OUS by the consultant neuro-ophthalmologist in a hands-on-instruction training performing 20 OUS in normal healthy individuals. The consultant neuro-ophthalmologists performed more than 1000 OUS prior to the start of the study. OUS results were recorded in a standardized data sheet, blinded and followed by indirect funduscopy serving as reference and which was performed by a consultant neuro-ophthalmologist (iatrogenous mydriasis with Tropicamid, Mydriaticum Stulln, Pharma Stulln GmbH, Stulln, Germany). Any kind of IOH, including sub-retinal, intra-retinal, pre-retinal (summarized as retinal hemorrhages), sub-hyaloid, or vitreous hemorrhages were classified as TS. A dense vitreous hemorrhage was defined as severe IOH. Investigators were informed about the correct result of their OUS after OE, with the expectation that this would accelerate the learning curve.

Ethics statement {#s2a}
----------------

The study was approved by the local ethic committee at the medical council of the state of Hamburg (Ethik-Kommission der Ärztekammer Hamburg - PV4079). Written informed consent was obtained by either the patient or the legal representative prior to OUS and ophthalmoscopy examination.

Definitions of Measurement {#s2b}
--------------------------

Primary endpoint of this study was description of sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive value and accuracy of ocular ultrasound in the detection of Terson syndrome. The secondary endpoint was descriptionof the learning curve for the detection of Terson\'s syndrome by ocular ultrasound.

Statistical Analysis {#s2c}
--------------------

Depending on the scale of measurements, Student\'s *t*-test or chi-squared tests (ordered factors were tested using a trend test) were used for statistical analysis to examine correlations between the parameters. Sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive values as well as accuracy had been calculated from appropriate cross-tabulations. The hypothesized effect of a learning curve with increasing experience was estimated by a Mantel-Haenszel test after dividing the cohort into two blocks (patients 1--26 and 27--52). The level of statistical significance was set at *p*\<0.05. All analyzes were performed using IBM SPSS Statistics 19, Chicago, IL, USA.

Results {#s3}
=======

Rate and Risk factors of Terson\'s syndrome {#s3a}
-------------------------------------------

Of a total of 92 SAH patients, 52 patients (34 women and 18 men) with a mean age of 54.1 years±13.0 years (range 23--81) were enrolled in this study. Mean age in patients suffering from TS was 50.5 years±9.6 years (range 34--75) and 55.0 years±13.7 years (range 23--81) in patients without TS (*p* = 0.09). The incidence of TS in our study group was 21.2% (11 out of 52 patients). In total, 21 eyes were affected by an IOH, 9 eyes by dense vitreous hemorrhage and 12 eyes by retinal hemorrhages. Dense vitreous hemorrhage was seen in both eyes of four patients. One patient suffered from dense vitreous hemorrhage in one eye and retinal hemorrhage in the other eye. The incidence of TS increased with the severity of SAH. Lower initial GCS (*p* = 0.015) and higher Hunt & Hess grade (*p* = 0.003) are associated with a higher rate of TS. Sex and Fisher grade had no significant impact on the rate of TS ([Table 1](#pone-0114907-t001){ref-type="table"}). The diameter of the aneurysm (*p* = 0.429), number of aneurysms (*p* = 0.795) and the location of the aneurysm (*p* = 0.116) had no significant impact on the rate of TS.

10.1371/journal.pone.0114907.t001

###### Distribution of sex, initial Glasgow Coma scale (GCS), Fisher grade in initial cranial CT imaging scan and Hunt & Hess grade (based on reference 4).

![](pone.0114907.t001){#pone-0114907-t001-1}

  Characteristic                       No. of patients   *p*-value  
  -------------------------- -------- ----------------- ----------- -------
  Sex                          Male      14 (77.8%)      4 (22.2%)   0.892
                              Female     27 (79.4%)      7 (20.6%)  
  Initial GCS                   ≥8       31 (88.6%)      4 (11.4%)   0.015
                               \<8       10 (58.8%)      7 (41.2%)  
  Fisher grade initial cCT      1         2 (100%)        0 (0%)     0.180
                                2         1 (100%)        0 (0%)    
                                3        13 (86.7%)      2 (13.3%)  
                                4        25 (73.5%)      9 (26.5%)  
  Hunt & Hess grade             I         13 (100%)       0 (0%)     0.003
                                II        8 (100%)        0 (0%)    
                               III        8 (72.7%)      3 (27.3%)  
                                IV        9 (60.0%)      6 (40.0%)  
                                V         3 (60.0%)      2 (40.0%)  

Analysis of sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive value and accuracy {#s3b}
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Investigator I detected 11 out of 21 IOH (7 vitreous and 4 retinal hemorrhages) with OUS (sensitivity 52.4%, positive predictive value 57.9%), while 75 out of 83 eyes without IOH were stated to have no TS (specificity 90.4%, negative predictive value 88.2%, overall accuracy 82.7%; [Fig. 2](#pone-0114907-g002){ref-type="fig"}). In 8 eyes, an IOH was diagnosed by OUS without the existence of TS (false positive) and in 10 eyes a TS was not detected by OUS (false negative). Investigator II was found to have a specificity of 100% (83 out of 83 eyes) with a negative predictive value of 84.7% and a sensitivity of 21.1% (4 out of 19 IOH; 3 vitreous and 1 retinal hemorrhages) with a positive predictive value of 100% (an accuracy of 85.3%).

![Ocular ultrasound examination of a vitreous haemorrhage (VH) in the left eye.\
In this case Terson\'s syndrome appeared as a hyperechogenic membrane caused by clotted blood within the vitreous body. According to [Fig. 1](#pone-0114907-g001){ref-type="fig"} iris and ciliary bodies (4) as well as the anterior (3) and posterior reflection (5) of the lens and the optic nerve (7) are visible.](pone.0114907.g002){#pone-0114907-g002}

Specificity was 89.2%, and negative predictive value of OUS in dense vitreous hemorrhage was 97.6% for investigator I (with an accuracy of 88.5%). For investigator II, the rate was slightly higher, with a specificity of 100% and negative predictive value of 94.9% (with an accuracy of 95.1%). Sensitivity and positive predictive value increased in both investigators (investigator I; sensitivity 81.8%, positive predictive value 47.4%, investigator II; sensitivity 44.4%, positive predictive value 100%).

Analysis of Learning Curve {#s3c}
--------------------------

The learning curve (patients 1--26 vs. patients 27--52) of investigator I increased significant (*p*\<0.001) and also learning curve of investigator II improved (no reliable calculation due to sample size). Details of learning curve are presented in [Table 2](#pone-0114907-t002){ref-type="table"}.

10.1371/journal.pone.0114907.t002

###### Learning curve of sensitivity, specificity, positive and negative predictive value and accuracy of investigator I and II.

![](pone.0114907.t002){#pone-0114907-t002-2}

  Characteristics              Investigator I   Investigator II          
  --------------------------- ---------------- ----------------- ------- -------
  Sensitivity                      28.6%             100%         7.1%    60.0%
  Specificity                      89.5%             91.1%        100%    100%
  Positive predictive value        50.0%             63.6%        100%    100%
  Negative predictive value        77.3%             100%         74.5%   95.7%
  Accuracy                         73.1%             92.3%        75.0%   96.0%

Pts.  =  patients.

Discussion {#s4}
==========

Terson\'s syndrome is common in patients suffering from SAH, and its rate is reported to reach 46% [@pone.0114907-Skevas1]--[@pone.0114907-Medele1]. It is associated with a low initial GCS and a high Hunt & Hess grade and tends to affect women more than men [@pone.0114907-Skevas1]--[@pone.0114907-Fountas1], [@pone.0114907-Koskela1]. TS may lead to proliferative retinopathy, retinal breaks, retinal detachment and cataracts leading to persisting visual impairment [@pone.0114907-Wietholter1]. More severe forms of TS with dense vitreous hemorrhage require ophthalmologic intervention by pars plana vitrectomy [@pone.0114907-Skevas1]. Today, indirect funduscopy is the gold standard for diagnosing TS, but iatrogenic mydriasis may mask life threatening complications, especially in neurocritically ill patients [@pone.0114907-Ropper1]. The intention of our prospective study was to evaluate the sensitivity and specificity of ocular ultrasound in the daily routine detecting TS to encourage non specialized intensive care and neurological rehabilitation units to screen for TS.

Our results have shown that OUS as a bedside, non-invasive tool is of high diagnostic value and provides high accuracy detecting ocular pathologies, confirming previous findings by Blaivas et al. and others [@pone.0114907-Blaivas1], [@pone.0114907-Ertl1], [@pone.0114907-Gauntt1], [@pone.0114907-Silverman1]. This is of special interest to neuro-intensive care and neurological rehabilitation units, as OUS is not routinely performed in SAH patients, where IOH followed by temporary or permanent visual acuity may affect nearly half of all patients [@pone.0114907-Medele1]. Our study has confirmed that OUS is a safe and useful technique in diagnosing pathological changes of the ocular globe. Its ease of handling is accompanied by a fast accelerating learning curve, further improving diagnostic reliability.

Regarding the mechanical and biological risks of exposing the eye to high frequency probes, sonography side effects have not been reported up to now. In animal studies, rabbit corneas and retinas were exposed to ultrasound ranging from 10 to 60 MHz for up to 30 minutes with no deleterious effects [@pone.0114907-Torloni1]. Nevertheless, mechanical energy is transmitted into the eye and more than 4--10×10^6^ oscillations may warm the intraocular fluid. Therefore it is important to limit the examination time and gain according to the ALARA ('as low as reasonably applicable') principle. Compared to ultrasonography in pregnancy, which appears to be safe regarding the bio effects on fetal growth and development, the eye is a far less motile object but investigated here by higher frequencies (10--20 MHz) in OUS [@pone.0114907-BelloSOEkele1]--[@pone.0114907-Rosa1]. To summarize the scarce data available from animal studies and human observations careful handling of the setting is required. Globe rupture is considered to be a clear contraindication for OUS due to the risk of extrusion of ocular contents [@pone.0114907-Berrocal1]--[@pone.0114907-Parchand1].

Blaivas et al. examined the accuracy of bedside ultrasound in the detection of ocular pathologies. Of the 61 patients enrolled in the study, 26 were found to have intraocular pathologies including retinal detachments, central retinal artery occlusion and lens dislocations. In this study a sensitivity of 100%, specificity of 97.2%, positive predictive value of 96.2% and a negative predictive value of 100% were observed [@pone.0114907-Blaivas1]. In contrast to our study, the physicians here were not blinded and patients were admitted with ocular trauma or acute visual change most likely excluding minor pathological changes [@pone.0114907-Blaivas1]. Parchand et al. retrospectively confirmed an overall sensitivity of 92.31% and a specificity of 98.31% in evaluating pre-surgical OUS in 130 patients including various ocular injuries, diabetic vitreous hemorrhage, endophthalmitis and other causes of vitreous hemorrhages [@pone.0114907-Yoonessi1]. The lower sensitivity and specificity observed in our series is explained by the blinded study design where both investigators were not aware of both, the SAH grade and visual acuity of the patient. Small intra-retinal, pre-retinal or sub-hyloidal bleedings may remain undetected. Other bleedings may appear as minimal thickening of retinal membranes misleading a correct diagnosis [@pone.0114907-Sharma1], while dense vitreous hemorrhage can be more easily identified.

Cranial computed tomography may also be used to detect TS in SAH patients, as these patients repeatedly undergo cranial CT imaging for other reasons [@pone.0114907-Czorlich1]. A recent study of 121 patients diagnosing TS by cranial CT imaging was found to have a sensitivity of 42% and a specificity of 97%. These results are comparable to our findings but are associated with an unacceptably high radiation dose of the ocular bulb [@pone.0114907-Koskela1].

Our study has shown that with increasing experience in OUS diagnostic accuracy improves in a short time period. After 26 patients had been investigated, sensitivity (from 60% to 100%) and specificity (from 91.1% to 100%) increased significantly, confirming a rapid learning curve. This should encourage neuro-intensive care physicians to become familiar with OUS to diagnose IOH, thereby differentiating between a pathology requiring immediate ophthalmologic consultation (such as retinal detachment and intraocular foreign bodies) from those findings (such as vitreous hemorrhage or retinal hemorrhage) which can be followed up on an outpatient basis [@pone.0114907-Blaivas1].

The incidence of TS may often be underestimated due to the severity of brain injury or intracranial hemorrhages associated with life-threatening conditions. In addition, full ophthalmological backup and rapid consultation is not always available during primary care of neuro-intensive care patients. Therefore only a minority of TS in SAH-patients will be diagnosed in an early stage and thus may shift this undetected diagnosis to rehabilitation units delaying full recovery. [@pone.0114907-Wietholter1]. Even timing of ophthalmological interventions in TS remains unclear [@pone.0114907-Rubowitz1] and spontaneous clearance of vitreous hemorrhage can be expected within 10--12 months, vitreoretinal surgery is necessary in some of these patients to prevent epiretinal membrane formation, macular holes, proliferative vitreoretinopathy and retinal detachment [@pone.0114907-Skevas1]. In this context, ocular ultrasound is a very important tool to augment the diagnostic capabilities of neuro-intensive care and neurological rehabilitation units. Nevertheless, indirect funduscopy remains the gold standard in the diagnosis of IOH, and should be performed in all patients suffering from SAH with a suspicious OUS as soon as the patient leaves life-supporting treatment.

Conclusions {#s5}
===========

Ocular ultrasound is determined to be a valid bedside imaging technique with an accelerating learning curve in a short time period, facilitating an early diagnosis of intraocular hemorrhage and thus serving as a reliable screening tool for neuro-intensive care and neurological rehabilitation patients and for determining treatment decisions. Nevertheless funduscopy remains the gold standard of intraocular hemorrhages.
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